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About Belkin 
Belkin makes people-inspired products that harness the power of technology to connect people and the 
experiences they love. The Company's product offerings are designed to create a personal, efficient and 
enjoyable experience for people to use technology, whether they are at home, school, work or on the go. 
 
Who’s It For? 
Belkin’s award-winning products are perfect for all kinds of people. There’s a complete range of mobile, power 
and charging accessories for people on the go, keyboard cases for iPad owners looking to raise their 
productivity, home automation gadgets, in-car devices and much more. 
 
Products 
 

 Road Rockstar 4-Port Passenger USB Car Charger 
- $39.99 US MSRP  
Keep all your devices (and passengers) happy 

 Four USB ports allow you and your 
passengers to charge up to four devices 
simultaneously while on the go 

 2 USB ports in the front, plus a 6-foot 
cable and extendable hub with 2 USB 
ports for backseat passengers: perfect for 
charging tablets on long road trips. 

 

QODE Ultimate Lite Keyboard Case for iPad - 
$79.99 to $99.99 US MSRP 
The ultimate companion for your iPad 

 Available for iPad Air 2, 9.7” iPad Pro and 
the iPad mini 4 

 Belkin’s lightest keyboard case yet 
 Made from tough, durable material to 

protect your iPad 
 Stylish aluminum finish 
 Well-spaced, responsive keys for a 

laptop-like typing experience 
 Smart sensing technology turns the 

keyboard on when you need it and off 
when you don’t 

 6 month battery life (4 months for iPad 
mini 4 version) 

http://www.belkin.com/us/F8M935/p/P-F8M935/
http://www.belkin.com/us/search?text=qode+ultimate+lite+keyboard+case
http://www.belkin.com/us/F5L190/p/P-F5L190
http://www.belkin.com/us/F5L192/p/P-F5L192
http://www.belkin.com/us/F5L191/p/P-F5L191


 

MIXIT↑™ Metallic Power Pack 6600 - $59.99 US 
MSRP 
Keep your devices charged – with style 

 Two USB ports to charge two devices 
simultaneously on the go 

 Perfect for smartphones, tablets, 
wearables, action cameras and other 
USB-enabled devices 

 Compact and lightweight design 
 6600mAh battery capacity to keep your 

devices going all day 
 3.4A combined power output 

 

PowerHouse™ Charge Dock for Apple Watch + 
iPhone - $99.99 US MSRP 
A complete package for iPhone & Apple Watch 

 Charge and display your iPhone and 
Apple Watch simultaneously 

 Magnetic charging module aligns with 
your Apple Watch and starts charging 
instantly 

 VersaCase Lightning connector can be 
quickly and easily adjusted to charge your 
iPhone without removing its case 

 Compact, elegant minimalist design 
 “Made for Apple Watch” and “Made for 

iPhone” certified 

 

Travel RockStar™ Battery Pack + Charger + Surge 
- $59.99 US MSRP 
The perfect travel companion 

 3-in-1 design in a compact package: 
o 3000mAh battery pack to charge 

your USB devices on the go 
o Dual-outlet power bar with 

collapsible AC prongs for using 
your devices on AC power 

o Surge protector to protect your 
devices from uneven or 
unreliable power sources 

 

MIXIT↑™ Lightning to USB Leather Tassel - 
$19.99 US MSRP 
Style and substance in one 

 Stylish leather tassel hides a Lightning 
charging cable inside 

 Easily clips to your purse, bag or luggage 
 Braided cables complement tassel colour, 

available in black, pink, gold and grey 

 

http://www.belkin.com/us/F8M989/p/P-F8M989/
http://www.belkin.com/us/F8J200/p/P-F8J200/
http://www.belkin.com/us/F8J200/p/P-F8J200/
http://www.belkin.com/us/BST301/p/P-BST301/
http://www.belkin.com/us/F8J174/p/P-F8J174/

